Smallpox is unique among infectious diseases in the degree to which it devasted human populations, its long history of control interventions, and the fact that it has been successfully eradicated. Mortality from smallpox in London, England, was carefully documented, weekly, for nearly 300 years, providing a rare and valuable source for the study of ecology and evolution of infectious disease. We describe and analyze smallpox mortality in London from 1664 to 1930. We digitized the weekly records published in the London Bills of Mortality and the Registrar General's Weekly Returns. We annotated the resulting time series with a sequence of historical events that appear to have influenced smallpox dynamics in London. We present a spectral analysis that reveals how periodicities in smallpox dynamics changed over decades and centuries, and how these changes were related to control interventions and public health policy changes. We also examine how the seasonality of smallpox epidemics changed from the 17th to 20th centuries in London.
Introduction
• variola sine eruption was rare, occurred in vaccinated persons through contact 123 with smallpox patients, and was characterized by a high fever without rash 124 eruption; 125 • flat-type was characterized by lesions that remained flat. It was rare and usually 126 fatal;
127
• haemorrhagic-type is distinguished from other types by especially severe 128 symptoms, a short incubation period, and high case fatality ∼ 96%. It was rare, 129 occurred mostly in adults, and at the early stage of infection was hard to 130 distinguish from ordinary-type or modified-type. The course of a single smallpox infection (its natural history) depends on the variant of 138 the virus, the clinical type, and the vaccination status of the host individual. Since the 139 ordinary-type of Variola major was the most common type of smallpox, we describe its 140 natural history here (Fig 1) . Fig 1. The natural history of smallpox infection. The prodrom stage begins with fever but the patient is very rarely contagious. Early rash is the most contagious stage, when the rash develops and transforms into bumps. During the pustular rash stage bumps become pustules, then turn into scabs during the pustules and scabs stage, and finally fall off during the resolving scabs stage. The infected person is contagious until the last scab falls off.
There is an incubation period during which the infected person has no symptoms 142 and is not contagious. The duration of this stage can vary from 7 to 19 days, but in 143 most cases is about 12 days. The prodrom stage begins with the onset of fever, and 144 sometimes includes vomiting and diarrhea. The host is rarely contagious at this stage. 145
The rash appears 2-4 days after the onset of fever. It starts as small red spots on the tongue and in the mouth that grow into sores that break open within 24 hours of their 147 appearance. At this point, a large amount of virus is contained in the mouth and the 148 throat of the infected host, making them extremely contagious. Then the rash spreads 149 rapidly all over the body, and in a few days transforms into bumps filled with thick fluid. 150
This early rash stage continues for about 4 days. It is followed by a pustular rash stage 151 (average duration 5 days) during which the bumps become pustules. Over the next 5 152 days (pustules and scabs stage), pustules turn into scabs. The scabs fall off during the 153 resolving scabs stage (average duration 6 days), often leaving pock marks on the skin. 154 The overall duration of the illness is about 23 days [27] . After 1701, "smallpox" was used consistently. Other disease names that occur in the bills and are considered by some to be associated with smallpox are "flux" and "bloody 179 flux". Razzell [3] suggested that bloody flux was a name used for haemorrhagic 180 1 Please note that at the time of submission of this paper, the IIDDA web site is down while major restructuring is taking place. We hope this will be completed before the paper is published. "bloody flux" as dysentery and "flux" as diarrhea. In any case, mortality from "bloody 184 flux" and "flux" was negligible compared to smallpox (4,679 deaths in total from 185 "bloody flux" and "flux" compared to 322,219 total smallpox deaths). Consequently, 186 even if they were related to smallpox deaths, they would not significantly influence our 187 findings. We therefore used the sum of "flox and smallpox" and "smallpox" records and 188 did not include "bloody flux" and "flux" in our data. for this appears to be backlog, i.e., that deaths that had occurred previously (but were 204 not counted at the time) were all reported in the first week of December. To address 205 this inaccuracy, we replaced the records showing strikingly high numbers of deaths with 206 the average of the previous and following weeks. Then the difference between the Intervention uptake levels are shown as coloured bars: yellow green-dark olive for variolation with yellow green indicating the lowest level and dark olive the highest; and yellow-red for vaccination with light yellow indicating the lowest level and red the highest level. Weekly smallpox mortality is presented in dark blue. The trend of weekly births are plotted in dark red. The transition from one registration system to another during 1796-1842 resulted in reduced accuracy. A dashed dark red line shows a fitted birth trend during this period. Below the main panel, we annotate the timeline of historical events related to smallpox history in England: black text indicates events that influenced uptake of control measures; brown text shows events that influenced human behaviour; dark green shows the period when data accuracy was reduced. The bottom panel shows a time plot of weekly smallpox mortality normalized by the trend of weekly all-cause mortality (see Fig S1) . severe smallpox outbreaks at the end of the 18th century, despite the growing 283 popularity of variolation (Fig 2) . to 81% based on one source, but that another source indicates that infant vaccination 307 rates for London during the period 1845-1890 were much lower than the national 308 average and never increased above 500 per 1,000 live births (i.e., 50%). There appear to 309 be no surviving records concerning vaccinations of older age groups during this period; 310 however, it is hypothesized that many adults escaped vaccination [46] . In Fig 2, we 311 indicate the qualitative pattern of change in vaccine uptake.
312
Better access and increasingly strong legislation concerning vaccination. to this devastating pandemic was the Vaccination Act of 1871, which enforced very 332 strict control (through the courts) of the implementation of the previous Acts.
333
In the second half of the 19th century, many vaccine-related challenges were resolved. 334
Arm-to-arm vaccination 3 was the main method of vaccine distribution in the beginning 335 of the century. It was dangerous because it could transmit other diseases such as 
Results

405
The time plot of the raw data (Fig 2) displays substantial changes in the structure, 1930; yet smallpox mortality in the city fell to negligible levels as vaccine uptake rose. Below the "cone of influence" [61, 66] , the calculation of wavelet power is less accurate because it includes edges of the time series that have been zero-padded to make the length of the series a power of 2. The wavelet spectrum was computed using MATLAB code kindly provided by Bernard Cazelles. As in Fig 2, the graph is annotated with the timeline of historical events related to smallpox history in England. in the winter and spring, whereas in tropical climates the seasonality was less 482 pronounced. The general conclusion was that smallpox incidence always increases when 483 the weather is cool and dry; this belief influenced the planning of the eradication 484 campaign in India and seemed to help to improve its efficiency [1, pp. 179-181].
Discussion
485
Previous smallpox seasonality studies were mainly based on data from the 19th and the 486 20th centuries, when preventative measures were already common [1, 73] . Our data set 487 is of a particular interest in this respect since it includes a period when only naturally 488 acquired smallpox immunity existed. Consequently, we were able to compare early and 489 later periods (which displayed a shift from summer to winter epidemics) and comment 490 on the impact that intensive preventive measures appeared to have on smallpox 491 seasonality (much greater regularity until smallpox deaths were mostly eliminated).
492
Better control is naturally expected to lead to less death. However, how 493 interventions influence the frequency structure and seasonality of epidemic time series 494 over decades and centuries is much more subtle [56, 74, 75] . While preliminary work has 495 been promising [76] , careful estimation [77, 78] and analysis [75, 79] 
